The nth root percent depth dose method for calculating monitor units for irregularly shaped electron fields.
This study outlines an improved method for calculating dose per monitor unit values for irregularly shaped electron fields using the nth root percent depth dose method. This method calculates the percent depth dose and output factors for an irregularly shaped electron field directly from the measured electron beam percent depth dose curves and output factors for circular fields. The percent depth dose curves and output factors for circular fields are normalized and measured at a fixed depth of maximum dose for a reference field, respectively. When compared with the sector integral lateral buildup ratio method, the percent depth dose data calculated using the nth root method accounts more accurately for the change in lateral scatter with decreasing field size. Therefore, it provides more accurate values of dose per monitor unit at different depths for all type of field shapes and beam energies. For beam energies in the range of 6-21 MeV, the differences between measured and calculated dose per monitor unit values, at different depths, were found to be within +/- 1.0% when the nth root percent depth dose method was used for calculation and 12.6% when the sector integral lateral buildup ratio method was used. The nth root percent depth dose method was tested and compared with the sector integral lateral buildup ratio method for ten clinically used irregularly shaped inserts (cutouts). For small irregularly shaped fields, a maximum difference of 2% was found between calculated dose per monitor unit values and measurements when the nth root percent depth dose method was used; this difference changed to 7% when comparisons were made between measurements and calculations based on the sector integral lateral buildup ration method. For large irregular fields this difference was found to be within 1.5% and 3.5%, respectively.